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Abstract 
Air-coupled ultrasound (ACU) provides a valuable tool to evaluate wood samples of small or moderate thickness (< 30 mm) 
thereby avoiding direct contact or liquid coupling. Results of through-transmission ACU measurements on wood veneer samples 
and related products are reported with respect to a wide variety of quality aspects. Fluctuations in the averaged received signal 
levels appear to be correlated to the presence of thickness and density variations, flaws and grain damage, insufficient bonding on 
a substrate, etc. In addition the variability of the signal levels enables to distinguish between quarter and crown areas. 
PACS: 43.35.Zc; 43.20.Ye; 81.70.Cv 
Keywords: air-coupled ultrasound; wood veneer; non destructive testing 
1. Introduction 
Wood veneer is a thin slice of wood with a thickness usually in the order of 0.5 to 1 mm. It can be obtained by 
peeling off the trunk of a tree by a sharp blade or by slicing rectangular blocks of wood in a direction across the 
growth rings. Afterwards the thin sheets are glued together or applied on particle or fibre board to produce flat 
panels for doors, furniture or parquet floor. Quality errors slipping through the control of the slicing or peeling 
process, such as thickness deviations, large knots, flaws, damage due to the knife blade, unwanted variation in the 
wood pattern, etc. have to be identified in the further process as early as possible, preferably before the veneer is 
glued on a substrate. As most quality errors can be seen by the naked eye, visual inspection is the most obvious and 
most applied technique.  Often the operator of the machine joining the veneer strips to larger sheets is responsible 
for this task. In view of the needs for an increasing production speed – especially to stay competitive with imitation 
veneer made of synthetic material – it is clear that the need for an automated inspection technique is highly 
desirable. However the development of an automatic vision system with camera’s replacing the human eye is far 
from obvious and requires the implementation of advanced pattern recognition methods, the most successful until 
now being based on neural networks [1].  The major difficulty is the uniqueness of every sheet of veneer.  No two 
sheets of any wood species are the same, even if they originate from the same tree. Grain patterns show no perfect 
periodicity and light reflectance and observed colour are function of the illumination. To avoid problems in further 
steps of the finishing process, the quality of the bonding between the different sheets has to be inspected as well and 
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the same holds for the adhesion of eventual foils or films applied to the veneer. Finally the process of pressing the
veneer with glue on a substrate should be assessed and as areas of bad adhesion are mostly invisible, visual
inspection is not appropriate for this purpose.
It is known for a long time that acoustics and ultrasonics are valuable tools for the non destructive inspection of
wood [2].  Typically all methods incorporate a contact transmitter and receiver and signal processing hard- and 
software for time and frequency domain analysis. Today, thanks to the development of air-coupled transducer
technology, remote measurements have become possible [3,4].
Recently ACU has been used to reveal areas of missing glue at a veneer/wood substrate interface [4] and it has
been shown that the local elastic anisotropy of single sheets or cross-ply of spruce and beech veneer could be
evaluated from ACU velocity measurements [5,6].
In this contribution, exploratory results of ACU measurements on wood veneer samples are reported. All data
were obtained in a through transmission setup at normal sound incidence at sound frequencies in the range 750 kHz
– 1 MHz for single veneer sheets and at 75 kHz for veneer/substrate structures.  Ultrasonic parameters such as the
peak signal level of a sweeped sine train and the integrated response of a chirp signal appear to be correlated to 
veneer thickness. In combination with statistical analysis the same parameters enable to distinguish between quarter
and crown areas.  Porely laterally bonded sheets of veneer generate high peak signal levels at spots of insufficient
glueing and the same effect can be observed in case of flaws or grain damage.  Finally the ACU technique is capable
to detect areas of bad bonding of veneer on substrates like fibre and particle boards, even if the veneer is applied to
both sides of the substrate.
2. ACU through-transmission technique
All experimental measurements reported in this paper have been obtained in through-transmission mode at
normal sound incidence. The setup is presented in Fig.1. Both capacitive and piezo-electric types of commercially
available ACU transducers have been used.  In all measurements on single wood veneer the transmitter is excited by
a continuously repeated frequency swept electrical sine signal composed by a direct digital synthesis device (DDS)
at a constant voltage of 18 Vpp. Actually, a pure sine wave can be applied as well but a swept sine with a small
bandwidth of e.g. 50 kHz reduces the risk to create stable standing wave effects between transmitter and veneer. In
most measurements the swept sine signal had a central frequency of 0.75 MHz. In some cases the image formation
could be improved by increasing the frequency to 1 MHz, especially if the detection of small wood defects (< 2 mm)
was aimed.
Fig.1 Scheme of the ACU measurement system.
After being transmitted through the veneer the signal is again amplified by a home made low noise amplifier and
processed by a super heterodyne receiver including a logarithmic detector and A/D converter for the interfacing with
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a PC [7]. In the final data acquisition process (DAQ) each data point results from the trimmed peak amplitude value
measured by the detector during a frequency sweep. Averaging over several sweeps is also possible. The peak
values are imaged on an arbitrary scale from 0 to 4095, a variation of 100 points corresponding to a change of
approximately 2.6 dB.
Thick samples being composed of veneer and fibre board were assessed by pulsed chirp signals at 300 Vpp
generated and processed by NCA1000, a commercial ACU pulser-receiver. The analysis of the received pulses is 
based on a pulse compression technique [8] and performed by the DSP of the system. As the tested structures are
thick (20 mm) and highly damping, a much lower frequency was needed here (75 kHz).
The scanning assembly is driven by a PC with full automatic data acquisition and post processing. The veneer
specimens are clamped in a frame attached to a stepping motor driven XY-stage while the ACU transducers are held
in a fixed position with their centres perfectly aligned.
In what follows some quality aspects which come into consideration for ACU inspection are discussed.
3. ACU detection of thickness and density variations
The origin of thickness variations on veneer may be twofold.  Variations can be produced by irregularities in the
peeling or slicing process or they can be created by joining sheets of veneer of different thickness. In the latter case 
the thickness changes have a very discontinuous character and are mostly not allowed, while in the former case the
thickness changes show a rather smooth transition and can be tolerated if the variation is acceptable.  Although in 
many cases the major deviations from the ideal thickness can be removed by abrading, it is important to avoid them
and to localize the non allowed areas as early as possible.
Fig.2  ACU detection of thickness variations. a) Picture of a beech veneer specimen composed of two strips with a thickness difference at the 
common boundary and with varying thickness of the lower strip; b) vertical line scan and c) mean vertical line scan; d) C-scan of the 10 × 10
cm² central part of the specimen; e) location of the discontinuous thickness change obtained from an edge detecting image technique.
Fig.2a shows a picture of a 20 × 20 cm² sample of beech veneer. It is composed of two strips  glued together by a 
machine. The upper strip has an almost uniform thickness of 0.60 mm. The lower strip shows thickness
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variations going from 0.45 mm above to 0.55 mm below. A line scan was performed by moving the sample in
vertical direction through a sound beam emitted and received by capacitive ACU transducers with an active
diameter of 9 mm and positioned at a distance of 1 cm from the veneer. The signal was a swept sine with centre
frequency fc = 0.75 MHz and bandwidth 50 kHz. The received signal is shown in Fig.2b together with a mean line
scan in the same direction (Fig.2c). Both curves clearly reveal the thickness discontinuity at the glue seam. The
jump of ca. 200 points on the arbitrarily scale corresponds to an increase of ca. 5 dB which demonstrates the high
sensitivity of ultrasound to thickness variations. Then the signal level again gradually decreases at increasing
thickness.  Fig.2d shows a C-scan of the central 10 × 10 cm²  of the specimen. Here the signal level values are 
mapped onto a colour scale, the darker areas corresponding to lower levels and hence higher thickness.
The location of the not allowed thickness change at the transition of the two strips can easily be detected and
eventually indicated on a control chart by automated edge-detecting image processing techniques (Fig.2e). Note that
the smooth thickness changes in the lower veneer strip are not registered.
It should be noted that the acoustic effect of thickness fluctuations is superposed on the effect produced by
densi ty variations, as can be seen from the many small colour variations in the C-scan image. However, because
the latter have a more local character, these fluctuations can easily be distinguished from the rather gradual thickness
changes over larger areas. In most cases density changes are no quality errors but natural properties of the wood.
Fig.3  ACU detection of a flaw and grain damage. a) Picture of the beech veneer specimen; b) C-scan of the 10 × 10 cm² central part of 
the specimen; c) images obtained after setting a threshold at µ - 3V (left) and µ + 3V (right) where µ and V denote the mean rresp.
standard deviation of the signal level over an intact area.
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An extreme case of a not allowed local density change appears at holes or flaws. Among others this occurs at
cracks or grain damage in the veneer (Fig.3a). Although the damage gives raise to air holes or slits with a width of
less than 0.1 mm, a drastic increase of received sound signal can be observed, comparable to the phenomenon of
over-exposure in light systems (Fig.3b). Note that due to the rather large width of the sound field (9 mm), the
apparent width of the acoustic image of the flaw is much larger than its real width.  Simultaneously, ruggedness and
small rises of the  thickness at the borders of the flaw cause a fall back of the signal level (see the dark areas on the
ultrasonic scan image). Both deviations with respect to the average signal level fall outside the critical µ ± 3V limits
where µ represents the mean signal level and V the standard deviation of the signal level distribution along an
errorless area. By this the grain damage can easily be extracted statistically from the signal level data by using these
critical limits as thresholds (Fig.3c).
Slits and holes can also be caused by a bad joint of two sheets of veneer. In that case similar acoustic images can 
be observed as shown in Fig.3b.
Fig.4  ACU detection of quarter and crown areas. a) Picture of an ash veneer specimen with a typical quarter pattern (left) and crown pattern
(right); b) C-scan of the 10 × 10 cm² central part of the specimen; c) line scan in the direction indicated by the arrow in (b) with indication of 
standard deviation and range of signal level values along the quarter and crown area.
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4. ACU identification of quarter and crown areas
Veneer can be cut from a trunk in various ways. If the intersecting plane is mainly tangential to the growth rings,
one speaks of crown. In that case the veneer mainly shows a crown pattern (so-called “cathedrals”). If the
intersection plane is more or less perpendicular to the growth rings, the veneer shows a pattern of parallel wood
fibres and one speaks of quarter. Within one and the same veneer strip both patterns may occur. As the succession
of growth rings, and hence also of density variations, is different in crown than in quarter areas, an ultrasonic
difference can be expected.
Fig.4a shows a sample of  French ash veneer wherein both areas are present: quarter at the left and crown at the
right. The samples were assessed at a frequency of 0.75 MHz by a  12.5 mm transducer at transmitter side and a 
3 mm at receiver side.  On the C-scan in Fig.4b  it can be seen that the  transmission level of sound passing through
the quarter area is slightly higher than through the crown area, although both areas have the same average thickness.
More important however, is that line scans passing along both areas reveal a significantly higher variance V² of 
received signal levels in the quarter area (Fig.4c), a phenomenon which could be observed on several other veneer
species. Hence the variability of signal level data along a line segment might be a useful parameter to distinguish
acoustically crown from quarter areas. One application is in line ACU-control of the splicing process, i.e. the
process of joining veneer sheets to form specific patterns like slip or book matching. Fig.5b shows an example
obtained in the lab using a threshold on a moving standard deviation along the successive lines of a C-scan of the
ash specimens depicted in Fig.5a.
Fig.5  ACU inspection of a splicing process. a) Picture of a French ash veneer specimen composed of two strips spliced either slipwise (repetitive
pattern) or bookwise (antisymmetric pattern); b) C-scan of the specimens showing a linewise moving standard deviation with a threshold on 60 points
on the used scale. 
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5. ACU localization of insufficient bonding between veneer and fibre board
Veneer seldom is used as a stand-alone product. For most applications, like furniture,  it is glued on a substrate
like fibre board (e.g. chip board or MDF) whereby a sufficient and uniform bonding is important. Areas of bad
bonding in general are not visible for camera systems and contact techniques are not popular as these may damage
the panel. Until now infrared techniques seem to provide a satisfying solution [9] and recently ACU has proved to 
be a valuable alternative [4, 10]. Here we demonstrate the usefulness of ACU for rather thick plates.
Fig.6  ACU detection of insufficient bonding of veneer to a board. a) Picture and structure of a chip board two-sidedly faced with wood 
veneer; b) C-scans of a 10 × 10 cm² area of the specimen radiated with ultrasound from the intact side (left) and from the side with a
bonding error; c) images obtained after setting a threshold at µ - 3V where µ and V denote resp. the mean and standard deviation of the
signal level over an area with good bonding.
Fig. 6a shows a picture of a 20 mm thick structure of chip board two-sidedly finished with veneer.  The front side
of the plate contains an area of ca. 6 × 2 cm² with missing glue between the veneer layer and the board.  The
bonding on the backside of the veneer is without errors.  Fig.6b shows a C-scan over an area of 10 × 10 cm² using a 
chirp signal with central frequency 75 kHz, bandwidth 8 kHz and pulse duration 200 µs.  The transmitter and
receiver diameter were 40 mm and the distance to the object respectively 9 cm and 3 cm.  In spite of the double
presence of the air/veneer/glue/board interfaces good ultrasonic transmission was realized but it is seen that the
integrated response at the bad area is significantly lower than elsewhere and falls outside the µ ± 3V limits.
Alternatively the strong signal reduction along the bad area can also be revealed by a vertical or horizontal line scan 
passing over the  badly glued area. The tests also showed no difference between ultrasonic radiation from the front
and from the back side. Similar results were obtained with medium density fibre board (MDF board). In the present
configuration it is not possible to distinguish between bonding errors at the front or back side of the plate. One way
to achieve this – if necessary – is to consider an ACU pitch-catch mode configuration [11]. However it should be
noted that in a pitch-catch configuration the total path length of the sound is at least three times longer than in
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through transmission mode. Hence in view of the strongly sound absorbing character of a fibre board this technique 
might not be useful for thick structures (> 1 cm). 
6. Conclusion 
It has been demonstrated that ACU provides a useful method for the automated evaluation of veneer sheets with 
respect to various quality aspects and the detection of insufficient bonding of veneer on a substrate. One can 
conclude that ACU has the potential of a valuable inspection tool for veneer products complementary to vision and 
thermographic systems. Further research should include a check of the ACU approach with respect to a 
representative number of other veneer species than the ones examined. Another challenge is to distinguish 
ultrasonically between a large variety of veneer artefacts and for that purpose more extensive laboratory tests and 
statistical data analysis on different veneer species is required. Another subject of on-going work is the development 
of a sensitive multi-transducer system in order to reduce the assessment time and hence to make the ultrasonic 
approach appropriate for in-line inspection purposes. 
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